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 There have been so many words and hard to see images from this July's flood.
 So heartbreaking, tragic and sobering.  Rains pummeled Vermont and again
Vermont rivers flowed high, brown and with destructive abandon, wreaking

havoc with homes, businesses and infrastructure.

What about the rivers??  We know rivers and the creatures in and around them
have evolved with regular flooding events mighty and small.

The rivers and our organizational namesake, trout, were affected and will
rebound.  That's what they do.  We're also here to help them as much as we
can!

As we help our neighbors and perhaps work at recovering ourselves, when one
has a chance, look around and see what happened to your local river or
stream.

I've seen some changes of river course, vast meadows of gravel and rock,
eroded banks, great knots of trees and woody debris (a good thing), plugged
culverts.. and I've seen mitigation measures taken after TS Irene stand the test
of this flooding.  Bridges and culverts that passed water and debris, in-stream
structures that stayed and in place and worked as designed to stabilize banks.

The reports coming in re fishing is that there are trout to be caught and that
have been caught!  Like this one by Jake Leamon, who made the film "The
Wild Side"!

                     
 

What can you do?

Look for woody debris in your rivers and reflect on how they got there!

Look for "big yellow machines" in rivers.  Find out if they have a permit!  If you
want to find out if the operator has one click here!

Listen for remarks about "dregging" and "levees", building more dams.

Explain to your friends and neighbors that taking these actions will only
exacerbate flooding and destruction!

MadDog Chapter Trout Unlimited fishing outdoors
and dining indoors through October 2023!

Spring/Summer: May-October are fishing and dinner meetings.  Location and
venue change monthly.

Sept 1 – East Burke / Mike’s Tiki Bar, East Burke

Oct 6 – Bull Run / The Woods Lodge, Northfield

MDTU Fly Tying Class a Success!
The MadDog fly tying class was a fine success!

The class was held at the Vermont Fish and Wildlife Annex in Montpelier.
If you'd like to be added to a list for next year, 2024, please reply to this link!

2024 may have a beginners and advanced class!
 

MadDog TU planted trees!

and got dirty!!

This spring we're partnered with The Friends of the Winooski River for several
plantings!

We planted on Thatcher Brook in Waterbury Center planting on May 5th
worked on a wetland buffer planting of 600 trees in Montpelier on May 5th

 

MDTU Trout in the Classroom Had a Big Year!

In the image above little brook trout in Vermont Trout in the Classrooms were
entering the critical "swim up" stage!  The Riverside School in Lyndonville sent

in this picture with the trout beginning to "look up" for food!  Yes, that's right
even at this early stage trout are paying attention to what's above them!

Below are baby trout about to enter the East Branch of the Passumpsic!

 

There are the schools participating in 2022-23.

Schools involved in this years "TIC" project are:
Northfield Middle School

Harwood Middle School in Duxbury
Crossett Brook Middle School in Duxbury

Stowe Elementary School
Central Vermont Career Center's Natural Resources and Sustainability Class in

Barre
St. Johnsbury Middle School

The Riverside School in Lyndonville
Millers Run School in Sheffield.

Below are the "large trout" that many TIC classes were able to raise this year!

 

2023 Vermont Trout Camp for Teens Had a Big Year!

Click here for the 2023 Trout Camp video!

This year we returned to Quimby Country, the birthplace of Trout Camp!

Application Here! for 2024!

The 12th Annual Vermont TU Trout Camp will take place June 16-20,
2024 (Sunday – Thursday).

Campers (age 13-16) will be introduced to the basics of fly fishing through
a series of fun and engaging outdoor activites. Participants will learn from
some of Vermont’s most accomplished fly anglers and conservationists.

Fly fishing skills covered will include casting, knot craft, fly selection and
tying, reading the water, presentation and safe wading.

Campers will learn about fish biology, fish habitat and stream ecology as
well as aquatic entomology.

We’ll explore some of the issues around fishing etiquette and ethics, as
well as the conservation issues facing our cold water fisheries. In addition,
campers will have the opportunity to participate in a local TU conservation

project.

Campers will have ample opportunity to test their newly acquired skills
while fishing the upper Connecticut River and nearby ponds, hopefully

catching lots of fish!

The 2023 Women's Introduction to Fly Fishing returned to Seyon
Ranch on May 20 and 21!

The weekend of May 21-22, 2023 we got back to Seyon Lodge in Groton, VT!

We'll be back in 2024!  Click here to get the invitation for next year.  Typically we
send this out in late January!

The venue is delightful a remote fly fishing only pond along with a 1st class lodge
with wonderful meals!

Cost of the event is $300/person.  (Rate could change).

We did instructions about gear, entomology(bugs!), and proper fish handling.  We'll
also do an intro to knots and tying on your own flies and go course fly casting

instructions.

All of this and fishing on Seyon Pond for native wild brook trout!  Noyes Pond is
perhaps the biggest draw at Seyon Lodge, offering Vermont's sole public fly fishing-
only pond. The pond offers a remote setting that anglers appreciate as much for its
quiet sense of solitude as for the breeding ground it creates for native square tail

brook trout.

 Sunday 5/7/2023 the Mad Dog TU 2-Fly Tournament was a
great success!

Next year make sure to register your 2 person team!

Maybe your name can be added to the ‘Old
Wicker Creel’

 When: Sunday May 4, 2024 

What: A dry/dropper fly fishing catch and release tournament – any
combination of flies but the top fly needs to be fished dry 

Where: The Winooski River and its tributaries (excluding the trophy stretch in
Waterbury) meeting at The Fly Rod Shop in Stowe VT 

Who: Teams of 2 – limited to 20 teams 

Why: All proceeds to benefit the Vermont Trout Camp - 

Cost: $100 per team (plus processing fee).

Contact: Shawn Nailor, Please contact me if you are a single, we will keep
a list and may be able to pair folks up! 

Instagram: @MDTU2fly

 

Keep Supporting your local Fly Shop!
Our local fly fishing shops need our support and patronage!  Show them some love during

the holidays!
The Fly Rod Shop  Stowe, VT
The Silver Trout  Waitsfield, VT

Lead and Tackle  Lyndonville, VT

Yes!  Cool MDTU swag!

Click here and be the 5th person and you can
choose from two items from the table, a cool, tech
MDTU long sleeve t-shirt, silipint with MDTU logo or
a new fly box!

Remaining MDTU 2023 Events Calendar

Wednesday August 23rd 7:00 PM:  The Wild Side film at The Big Picture
Theatre in Waitsfield, VT.  Raffles and door prizes!  See the poster below!

Saturday August 26th from 10-3 at Sugarbush Resort is TROUT DAY!  Bring
the family for fly tying and fly casting instruction!

September 7th:  Fish around East Burke VT and meet at Mike's Tiki Bar at
6:30!

October 6th: Bull Run, Northfield and meet at Good Measure Brewpub at 6:00!

Nov 2 – back at The Rez in Waterbury for indoor meeting.

On-going MDTU Board Meetings are the 3rd Monday of each month from 5:00
PM to 7:00 PM

 

MDTU Dog River Wild Trout Initiative Update
 

1. Most of the energy and enthusiasm in the room went for a public event
staged somewhere within the lower river.  This would be a collaborative event
involving our various organizations and departments.  The thought is this would
help with awareness of river issues and behavior, build support for possible
projects, highlight the work of all of our organizations and just get folks and
families outdoors.

MadDog TU has a source of funding for such an event, though getting others to
kick in would be great.

2. MadDog would propose a small group to meet regularly, bi-monthly, to keep
momentum going.  We’ll reach out soon to ask for that help.

3.  Woody additions and cold water.  While I did not ask for any consensus
there seems there is genuine support for a project or some projects in the lower
river.  However, a thorough understanding of placement is crucial.  VT F&W has
identified some cold water infusions but more data is necessary.  In the
meantime perhaps the small steering group can look into funding, landowner
interest and projecting a possible timeline.

4. River signage.  Bret has offered some help from VT F&W re signage. 
George, at Dog River Farm, can put them up or MadDog can and also help with
cost.

Next steps:

* MDTU will be reaching out to ask for help with the steering group.

* Work on signage re fish handling and regs.

* Planning to hold another meeting in early November to keep report out on the
steering group.

Last cast..

 
The return of the Northeast Kingdom TU Chapter!  

There'll be 6 Vermont TU Chapters!

There have been two planning meetings to re-start the NEK TU chapter.

The next meeting is set for Tuesday August 29th at the Burke Community
Center/

 
By this time next year the chapter should be re-formed with events, projects

and new vitality!

Click here to keep informed!
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Derelict and no use dams doing damage during the flood.  Hands Mill Dam in
Washington Village on the Jail Branch stream was in the midst of engineering
studies to remove it and remove the risks of a catastrophic fail.. well the floods
came and initiated that fail..  The fail damaged village buildings and deposited
tons of material downstream!  The Vermont Dam Task Force works routinely on
derelict dam removal.  

Do you know an old dam that could be removed and therefore re-connect a
river or trout stream?  Then connect with Free Vermont Rivers!

 
MadDog TU Annual Report numbers for 2023 Fiscal Year:

MDTU's membership volunteered 3935 hours.
Supported 14 Trout in the Classroom programs.
Staffed the 2022 Vermont Trout Camp for Teens.

Solicited corporate and business donations for Trout Camp
Trout Camp Committee met regularly to plan the Camp.

Began the "Dog River Wild Trout Initiative".
Ran the Winter 2023 Fly Tying Class.

Hosted the Premier of "Salmon of the Clyde" at the Big Picture Theatre in Waitsfield.
Began The Introduction to Fly Tying for Women.

Held meetings each month of the year.
Participated in "Trout Day" at Sugarbush Resort.

Initiated a renewed partnership with Friends of the Winooski.
Participated in the Mad River Valley's Recreation and Conservation Planning

Process.
Sent out 4 newsletters.

Sent members to the Vermont Council of TU monthly meetings.

Current treasury balance for MDTU is $9,835.07 and Trout Camp's balance is
$10,265.15.

The article compiles and synthesizes outcomes of the global peer-reviewed
literature on impacts of hatchery fish on wild populations. This was led by John
McMillan and with several outside co-authors (including Nick Chambers,
formerly at TU) it shows only 3% of hatcheries benefit wild salmonids and 87%
have adverse or minimally adverse effects. See the attached snazzy
visualization Matthew Mayfield, our GIS Analyst, created for it, and hope this is
helpful in any hatchery related work you might be involved in.

This article is a great companion for the film "The Wild Side" by Jake Leamon!

Dave's Fly Corner!

From Dave Aronson
Fly of Fancy:  “Sunday Perch Supper”

 
In light of recent watershed events, I thought I’d offer this great trout/ smallmouth fly.

It is a great fly for targeting large browns where Perch are present. This is an
articulated fly which I usually use a sink tip/full sink  line 

with in an effort to get the fly moving in the strike zone sooner. I present the  “Sunday
Perch Supper”.

Tying recipe
Hook-Gamagatzu B10s size 2 front, size 4 rear

-Thread Veevus 140 power thread orange 
- Orange bucktail

-Grizzly variant. It’s from Natures Spirit.
-Flashabou fire tiger flash

-Orange estaz grande chenille
-Rusty brown blood quill marabou

-Senyo olive laser dub
-Hairline orange 3D beads

-Fine beading wire
-Olive blood quill marabou

-Orange sunburst blood quill marabou
-Yellow blood quill marabou

-Large yellow painted barbell eyes(or that of your choice)
-Black Copic marker or sharpie for creating the bared look, also, MFC makes barred

Marabou.
-Wapsi fly tyers z-ment, I find I like this one the best but most super glue with a fast
cure time will do. Any time I tie big flies I glue every tie in point, just a touch of the

brush does the job. 
-A dubbing brush or a lollipop stick with Velcro is essential to brushing this fly out a

getting the materials to blend well. 

Thanks to Dave Aronson from Northfield,VT!  fly tyer and fly angler, extraordinare!

MDTU Meeting schedule
The 1st Thursday of the month; Now ALL YEAR LONG!  
November to April Meeting place: The Reservoir in Waterbury, VT.  

Fall/Winter meeting times:  6:00 PM meet for check in and meal. 7:00 PM
formal meeting starts.  Fall Winter Meetings in person and virtual.

Spring/Summer: May-October are fishing and dinner meetings.  Location and
venue change monthly.
 

MadDog Chapter Trout Unlimited #539
Founded 1986

 

MDTU Mission

Our mission is to conserve, protect and restore north-central Vermont and
Northeast Kingdom coldwater fisheries and watersheds through education,
advocacy, and boots-on-the-ground conservation.

Vision

The vision of the MadDog Chapter of Vermont Trout Unlimited will ensure
that robust populations of native and wild coldwater fisheries once again
thrive, so that future generations can enjoy healthy fisheries in their
home waters.

MadDog Trout Unlimited Board of Directors
President: R. Jared Carpenter

Vice President: Samantha Aronson
Treasurer: Joe Nailor

Secretary: Clark Amadon

Board Members:
Daphne Zencey
Nancy Thomas

Kurt Budliger, Vermont Trout Camp Director
Brian Divelbliss

What’s in a Name?

With a name like “MadDog,” its not an unusual question.

With the possible exception of one board member, the “MadDog” moniker isn’t a reflection
of anyone’s personality or the chapter’s collective political persona.

It’s simply a geographic descriptor of the loose, self-claimed boundaries of the waters that
our chapter calls “home.” The Mad River to the north, and the beautiful wild-trout Dog River
to the south. Both are tributaries of the grand and multi-personalitied Winooski which, from
its headwaters in Cabot to somewhere around Bolton Dam, is no less “home waters” to
most MadDog members.  Since the Northeast Kingdom chapter has yet not re-formed
"MDTU" also stretches out to include from Rt. 100 East to Connecticut River and from Rt.
302 north.
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